Screening methods to determine biophysical properties of proteins in structural genomics.
We have developed and tested a simple and efficient protein purification method for biophysical screening of proteins and protein fragments by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and optical methods, such as circular dichroism spectroscopy. The method constitutes an extension of previously described protocols for gene expression and protein solubility screening [M. Hammarström et al., (2002), Protein Science 11, 313]. Using the present purification scheme it is possible to take several target proteins, produced as fusion proteins, from cell pellet to NMR spectrum and obtain a judgment on the suitability for further structural or biophysical studies in less than 1 day. The method is independent of individual protein properties as long as the target protein can be produced in soluble form with a fusion partner. Identical procedures for cell culturing, lysis, affinity chromatography, protease cleavage, and NMR sample preparation then initially require only optimization for different fusion partner and protease combinations. The purification method can be automated, scaled up or down, and extended to a traditional purification scheme. We have tested the method on several small human proteins produced in Escherichia coli and find that the method allows for detection of structured proteins and unfolded or molten globule-like proteins.